INTRODUCTION
The p o s s i b l e impact o f t h e i n c r e a s e o f CO, c o n c e n t r a t i o n i n t h e atmosphere on c l i m a t e , has prompted IUPAC t o o r g a n i z e a workshop on t h e assessment o f u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n t h e p r o j e c t e d c o n c e n t r a t i o n s o f CO,. Commission V I . 4 . Atmospheric Chemistry, as p a r t o f t h e Applied Chemistry D i v i s i o n , t o g e t h e r with ECN (Netherlands Energy Research Foundation) were asked t o a c t a s o r g a n i z e r s .
The aim o f t h i s workshop was t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e range o f u n c e r t a i n t y f o r t h e most important
sources and s i n k s . I t was decided t o focus a t t e n t i o n on t h e s e s i n k s and s o u r c e s p r i m a r i l y . Obviously i n t e r a c t i o n s e x i s t between t h e f u t u r e CO, c o n c e n t r a t i o n and t h e l e v e l of o t h e r p o l l u t a n t s , e.g. by way of f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t of c o a s t a l w a t e r s , between CO, concentrat i o n and f u t u r e climate e t c . But t h e s e l i n k s cannot be q u a n t i f i e d a t t h i s p o i n t o f time, so they were n o t p a r t o f t h i s workshop. Other g a s e s , which a r e r a d i a t i v e l y a c t i v e , could have a l a r g e i n f l u e n c e on changes of c l i m a t e , b
u t i n o r d e r t o d i s c u s s t h e problems o f t h e CO, c y c l e i n d e p t h , i t was decided t o l i m i t t h e scope t o t h i s p a r t i c u l a r s u b j e c t .
The o r g a n i z e r s i d e n t i f i e d f o u r major causes f o r t h e u n c e r t a i n t y i n t,he p r o j e c t i o n s of f u t u r e CO, c o n c e n t r a t i o n s : 1. Emissions by d e f o r e s t a t i o n and changes i n land u s e .
2 . Uptake o f CO, i n t h e form of a f e r t i l i z a t i o n f l u x (growth o f v e g e t a t i o n i s enhanced a t 3. Uptake o f CO, by t h e oceans. 4 
. Emissions due t o t h e use o f f o s s i l f u e l s .
The f i r s t item h a s been s u b j e c t of a number o f r e c e n t symposia, s o i t was decided t o focus on t h e l a t t e r t h r e e .
A number o f e x p e r t s on d i f f e r e n t a s p e c t s were asked t o p r e s e n t a paper: D r . Jae Edmonds: U n c e r t a i n t i e s i n energy s c e n a r i o s and t h e i r consequences f o r CO, emissions. D r . Gerd Esser: U n c e r t a i n t i e s i n t h e dynamics o f biosphere developments with t h e accent on d e f o r e s t a t i o n . D r . Jan Goudriaan: U n c e r t a i n t i e s i n biosphere/atmosphere exchanges, CO, enhanced growth. D r . P e t e r Tans: O v e r a l l atmospheric t r e n d assessment. D r . David Turner: Air/Sea Exchange.
h i g h e r CO, c o n c e n t r a t i o n s ) .
The following members of t h e Commission of Atmospheric
Chemistry were i n v i t e d t o p r e s e n t a s h o r t paper on n a t i o n a l o r r e g i o n a l r e c o g n
i t i o n o f t h e greenhouse i s s u e and t h e consequences t h e r e o f , e s p e c i a l l y r e g a r d i n g a d a p t a t i o n o r l i m i t a t i o n s t r a t e g i e s ; Dr. Hajime
Akimoto, Japan, D r . Hans-JBrg Grosse, former E a s t e r n Germany, Dr. Ulviye d z e r , Turkey, Dr. Xiaoyan Tang, P e o p l e ' s Republic o f China and Dr. T a n i a Tavares, B r a z i l .
The workshop was c h a i r e d by Dr. S j a a k S l a n i n a and Dr. P 
e t e r Okken, who a c t e d as e d i t o r s f o r t h e f i n a l r e p o r t o f t h e workshop, on b e h a l f of t h e Commission V I . 4 , Atmospheric Chemistry. The papers were d i s c u s s e d i n t e n s i v e l y d u r i n g t h e workshop and t h e g e n e r a l o b s e r v a t i o n was made t h a t t h e d i f f e r e n t s u b j e c t s indeed f i t t e d v e r y well t o g e t h e r t o g e n e r a t e an overview
of t h e state of knowledge and t h a t t h e conclusions o f t h e d i f f e r e n t e x p e r t s were i n agreement, a t least i n q u a l i t a t i v e s e n s e . This r e p o r t c o n t a i n s a l l c o n t r i b u t i o n s p r e s e n t e d d u r i n g t h e workshop and t h e conclusions reached d u r i n g t h e f i n a l d i s c u s s i o n s .
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n t h e uptake of CO, by t h e oceans can b e e f f e c t i v e l y addressed t o by combining approaches based on ApCO, measurements and estimates of p i s t o n v e l o c i t y by d i r e c t measurements o f f l u x e s u s i n g e i t h e r l a b e l e d C 0 2 , g r a d i e n t measurements or eddy c o r r e l a t i o n techniques. Research a l o n g t h e s e l i n e s h a s n o t been s t a r t e d y e t i n t h e d i f f e r e n t i n t e r n a t i o n a l programs, b u t should g e t p r i o r i t y . The e x i s t i n g i n t e r n a t i o n a l programs w i l l f u r n i s h a d d i t i o n a l d a t a on average ApCO, v a l u e s , which a l s o are e s s e n t i a l f o r d e r i v i n g t h e CO, uptake.
A b e t t e r e s t i m a t i o n o f t h e C02 f e r t i l i z a t i o n f l u x can be reached by e x t e n d i n g measurements of carbon d i o x i d e and i t s s t a b l e i s o t o p e s , t o r e g i o n s i n t h e c o n t i n e n t a l i n t e r i o r s , assessment of t h e i n t e g r a t e d f l u x e s o f d i f f e r e n t v e g e t a t i o n systems o v e r l o n g p e r i o d s of time and mechanistic b i o l o g i c a l r e s e a r c h i n t h e accumulation of carbon i n v e g e t a t i o n and s o i l s due t o t h e CO, f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t .
Good documentation of changes of land u s e v i a s a t e l l i t e s u r v e i l l a n c e i n combination with b e t t e r knowledge of t h e e f f e c t s caused by t h e s e changes and a more e x t e n s i v e series of measurement of "C and 1 3 C 
a r e t h e o n l y means a v a i l a b l e t o o b t a i n estimates o f t h e CO, f l u x e s caused by d e f o r e s t a t i o n and changes o f land u s e .

Awareness i n t h e developing c o u n t r i e s of t h e problems caused by g l o b a l p o l l u t i o n and i t s p o s s i b l e e f f e c t s is v e r y i m p o r t a n t . Not o n l y on t h e p o l i t i c a l l e v e l b u t a l s o on t h e
s c i e n t i f i c l e v e l knowledge r e g a r d i n g g l o b a l p o l l u t i o n i s an e s s e n t i a l f a c t o r determining t h e a t t i t u d e of t h e developing c o u n t r i e s . IUPAC can and must f u l f i l l an important r o l e i n t h i s p r o c e s s , based on IUPAC's good c o n t a c t s with b o t h developed and underdeveloped n a t i o n s .
CONCLUSIONS REGARDING UNCERTAINTIES I N SOURCES AND SINKS
The following overview of f l u x e s can be given: 1. Emissions by t h e u s e of f o s s i l f u e l , 5.5 l o L 5 g C p e r annum a t t h e p r e s e n t . T h i s i s t h e b e s t c h a r a c t e r i z e d f l u x , t h e u n c e r t a i n t y is i n t h e o r d e r o f 5 t o 10%. F u t u r e p r e d i c t i o n s of t h i s f l u x are very d i f f i c u l t i n view of t h e u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n economic development of e s p e c i a l l y t h e developing c o u n t r i e s . 2 . Emissions by d e f o r e s t a t i o n and changes i n l a n d u s e . T h i s f l u x is i n t h e o r d e r of 1 t o 2 1015 g C p e r y e a r and i s less c e r t a i n compared t o t h e emission by u s e o f f o s s i l f u e l . 3 . Uptake i n t h e oceans amounts t o a f l u x of 1 t o 2.5 1015 g C p e r annum. T h i s f l u x i s q u i t e u n c e r t a i n i n view o f t h e u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n p i s t o n v e l o c i t i e s and t h e averaged v a l u e of ApCO, measurements. The most probable range i s between 1 and 2 1015 g C. 4 . Uptake by CO, f e r t i l i z a t i o n . T h i s f l u x could range from 1 t o 3 l O I 5 g C p e r y e a r , a probable range i s 1 t o 2 . 5 1 0 1 5 g C p e r y e a r . The e x i s t e n c e o f a l a r g e f e r t i l i z a t i o n f l u x is an i m p o r t a n t parameter i n f o r m u l a t i n g optimized abatement measures. I f we assume a f o s s i l f u e l f l u x of 5.5 l o i 5 g C, a f l u x due t o change i n land u s e of 1.5 l o i 5 g C, uptake i n t h e ocean amounting t o 1.5 l o L 5 g C and a f e r t i l i z a t i o n f l u x of 2 . 5 lo" g C , t h e d i f f e r e n c e o f 3 1 0 1 5 g C between s i n k s and s o u r c c s accounts f o r t h e accumulation of CO, i n t h e atmosphere. I f we are a b l e t o s t o p t h e d e f o r e s t a t i o n , t h e d i f f e r e n c e between s i n k s and s o u r c e s would b e i n t h e o r d e r o f 1.5 1015 g C , corresponding t o 27% r e d u c t i o n of t h e emissions by f o s s i l f u e l . Measures d i r e c t e d t o s t o p d e f o r e s t a t i o n and o p t i m i z i n g a g r i c u l t u r a l production are probably cheaper than r e d u c t i o n s i n t h e o r d e r of 60% o r more of emissions by f o s s i l f u e l . The r e l a t i v e l y low a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t i v i t y p e r u n i t land area o f t h e c o u n t r i e s c o n t a i n i n g t h e l a r g e t r o p i c a l f o r e s t s ( 0 . 1 t o 0 . 2 of t h e p o t e n t i a l production p e r u n i t o f l a n d area, t o be compared with 0 . 6 t o 1.1 f o r European c o u n t r i e s ) l e a v e s room f o r such p o l i c y . I n t h i s case a combination of d i f f e r e n t measures, r e d u c t i o n of t h e u s e of f o s s i l f u e l , r e f o r e s t a t i o n and optimizing a g r i c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s could be e f f e c t i v e and l e a v e some room f o r e x t e n s i o n of emissions from t h e developing c o u n t r i e s .
UNCERTAINTIES IN THE GLOBAL CARBON CYCLE
P i e t e r P. Tans Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics Laboratory, N a t i o n a l Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Boulder, Colorado 80303, U.S.A. Before embarking upon a d i s c u s s i o n o f some major i n a d e q u a c i e s i n o u r u n d e r s t a n d i n g of t h e c u r r e n t g l o b a l carbon c y c l e , i t might b e advantageous t o f i r s t mention t h o s e a s p e c t s about which o u r knowledge i s f a i r l y s e c u r e . 1 . The a c t u a l rate o f i n c r e a s e of t h e t o t a l atmospheric CO, burden h a s been measured a c c u r a t e l y s i n c e 1956, and d u r i n g t h e last 1 0 y e a r s h a s been on average about 1.5 p a r t p e r m i l l i o n (ppm) p e r y e a r . One ppm corresponds t o about 2.1*101' g C ( 2 . 1 Pg C ) i n t h e e n t i r e atmosphere.
2 . The t o t a l amount o f CO, r e l e a s e d by t h e combustion of f o s s i l f u e l s h a s been about 5 t o 5.5 10'' g C p e r y e a r d u r i n g t h e l a s t decade. The u n c e r t a i n t y i n t h e release f i g u r e s has been e s t i m a t e d t o b e between 5 and 1 0 p e r c e n t .
3. The p r e -i n d u s t r i a l atmospheric c o n c e n t r a t i o n s are known because they have been measured i n i c e c o r e s with d i f f e r e n t i c e accumulation rates from Greenland and A n t a r c t i c a . W e have been very f o r t u n a t e t h a t n a t u r e appears t o have invented f o r u s t h e p e r f e c t s t o r a g e c o n t a i n e r , namely a i r bubbles i n i c e , f o r many of t h e trace g a s e s o f c u r r e n t i n t e r e s t .
4.
Today's rise i n CO, c o n c e n t r a t i o n s i s mainly due t o t h e combustion o f f o s s i l f u e l s .
There are f o u r p i e c e s o f evidence t o s u p p o r t t h i s s t a t e m e n t : ( i ) t h e CO, i n c r e a s e s i n c e t h e l a s t c e n t u r y f o l l o w s , t o a f i r s t approximation, t h e rate o f f o s s i l f u e l combustion, (ii) t h e rate o f t h e g l o b a l atmospheric CO, i n c r e a s e d u r i n g t h e l a s t decade h a s been twice as large as d u r i n g t h e l a t e f i f t i e s t o e a r l y s i x t i e s , when t h e rate o f f o s s i l f u e l combustion was a l s o h a l f t h e p r e s e n t rate, (iii) t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n d i f f e r e n c e between Mauna Loa (20° N ) and t h e South P o l e has i n c r e a s e d roughly i n p r o p o r t i o n t o t h e f o s s i l f u e l i n c r e a s e , and ( i v ) t h e d e c r e a s e i n t h e 1 3 C / 1 2 C r a t i o of atmospheric CO, i m p l i c a t e s a s o u r c e o f carbon t h a t i s d e p l e t e d i n 1 3 C , e i t h e r biomass o r f o s s i l f u e l s , while t h e d e c r e a s e i n atmospheric " C b e f o r e 1950 i s c o n s i s t e n t with t h e l a r g e -s c a l e a d d i t i o n of ' ' C free ( f o s s i l ) CO,.
However, when i t comes t o p r e d i c t i n g CO, l e v e l s many decades i n t o t h e f u t u r e , assuming c e r t a i n s c e n a r i o s o f f o s s i l f u e l combustion, o u r knowledge i s much less secure. The largest problem is t h e l a c k o f a q u a n t i t a t i v e understanding of t h e mechanisms r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e uptake o f t h e amount o f CO,, known t o be removed from t h e atmosphere each y e a r . Are t h e oceans o r t h e terrestrial ecosystems t h e major uptake r e s e r v o i r , and t o what e x t e n t can they be r e l i e d upon d u r i n g t h e coming decades? A number o f e x i s t i n g problems i n o u r p r e s e n t understanding o f t h e carbon c y c l e w i l l be b r i e f l y d i s c u s s e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g t e x t .
T r o p i c a l d e f o r e s t a t i o n . n a t u r a l systems, such t h a t t h e remaining n e t atmospheric i n c r e a s e amounts t o t h e observed 3.0 1015 g C p e r y e a r , is o n l y approximately known. Evidence e x i s t s t h a t v e g e t a t i o n , i n c l u d i n g forests, acts as a n e t s i n k . I f t h e d e s t r u c t i o n o f t r o p i c a l forests releases only 0 . 5 l o L 5 g C p e r y e a r of CO,, t h e removal has t o b e about 2 . 8 l O I 5 g C p e r y e a r ; i f t h e f o r e s t d e s t r u c t i o n i s 2 . 5 10" g C, 4.8 1 0 l 5 g C must b e withdrawn from t h e atmosphere annually. The u n c e r t a i n t y of t h e amount of carbon involved w i t h d e f o r e s t a t i o n stems mainly from two causes: (1) u n c e r t a i n t y i n t h e e x t e n t t o which burned f o r e s t s are permanently c l e a r e d o r a l t e r n a t i v e l y , are allowed t o grow back, and ( 2 ) i n t h e actual carbon i n v e n t o r y of burned f o r e s t s .
The t o t a l g l o b a l amount of carbon t h a t needs t o b e removed by
Ocean uptake.
Estimates o f t h e uptake of t h e f o s s i l f u e l CO, e x c e s s by t h e w o r l d ' s oceans have g e n e r a l l y been i n t h e range o f 1.5-2.5 10" g C p e r y e a r . Various ocean models, from box models t o three-dimensional g e n e r a l c i r c u l a t i o n models, tend t o g i v e such an answer when they are c a l i b r a t e d with h i s t o r i c a l t i m e series of atmospheric " C . Because t h e ocean area i n t h e s o u t h e r n hemisphere i s roughly twice t h a t i n t h e n o r t h e r n hemisphere, one would e x p e c t s i g n i f i c a n t l y more uptake i n t h e s o u t h e r n hemisphere. However, t h a t n o t i o n i s n o t supported by atmospheric o b s e r v a t i o n s , which show a r a t h e r small c o n c e n t r a t i o n d i f f e r e n c e between t h e two hemispheres. I f t h e oceans are t h e major u p t a k e r e s e r v o i r f o r t h e excess atmospheric C O , , then t h e ocean b a s i n s o f t h e n o r t h e r n hemisphere have t o absorb much more, compared t o t h o s e i n t h e s o u t h e r n hemisphere. The observed d i f f e r e n c e i n CO, p a r t i a l p r e s s u r e between t h e ocean s u r f a c e and t h e atmosphere i n t h e North A t l a n t i c and t h e North P a c i f i c appears much too small f o r t h a t t o b e t h e case. T h e r e f o r e , i t i s d o u b t f u l t h a t t h e oceans are c u r r e n t l y t h e major uptake r e s e r v o i r f o r t h e atmospheric CO, excess.
However, i n t h e l o n g r u n , on a timescale o f c e n t u r i e s , t h e oceans must b e t h e major uptake r e s e r v o i r f o r C02 because o f t h e i r s h e e r s i z e . The i m p l i c a t i o n i s t h a t ocean uptake i s p o s s i b l y much slower than p r e v i o u s l y b e l i e v e d . 
SIN(LRTITUDE1
has a l s o been hypothesized t h a t decomposition might b e slower due t o lower n i t r o g e n t o carbon r a t i o s i n t h e l i t t e r i n a s i t u a t i o n of CO, f e r t i l i z a t i o n . Also a build-up of o r g a n i c matter i n s o i l s , t h e t o t a l carbon c o n t e n t of which has been e s t i m a t e d t o be about twice t h a t of t h e atmosphere, could t a k e p l a c e .
I f the t e r r e s t r i a l ecosystems a r e indeed c u r r e n t l y t h e major g l o b a l s i n k , t h e r e would be concern t h a t t h e s t o r a g e of carbon might be v u l n e r a b l e t o c l i m a t i c p e r t u r b a t i o n s and t o f u r t h e r d i r e c t human i n t e r v e n t i o n . T h i s type o f s t o r a g e i s n o t as " i n a c c e s s i b l e " as t h e deep oceans, which have a turnover time of t h e o r d e r of a thousand y e a r s . A l s o t h e u l t i m a t e uptake c a p a c i t y f o r carbon o f terrestrial systems is l i k e l y t o be c o n s i d e r a b l y smaller than t h a t of t h e oceans.
One of t h e conclusions of t h e f o r e g o i n g is t h a t o u r c a p a b i l i t y f o r q u a n t i t a t i v e p r e d i c t i o n s is n o t v e r y good. I f an agreement would be made between n a t i o n s t o keep atmospheric CO, below a c e r t a i n c e i l i n g , w e c o u l d n o t a t t h i s time p r e d i c t with much confidence t h e l e v e l of g l o b a l CO, emissions r e q u i r e d t o s t a y below such a c e i l i n g . However, i t i s a l r e a d y q u i t e c l e a r t h a t d r a c o n i c r e d u c t i o n s i n CO, emissions w i l l b e r e q u i r e d t o s i g n i f i c a n t l y slow t h e p r e s e n t rate o f i n c r e a s e of t h e atmospheric burden because o f t h e dominance o f f o s s i l f u e l combustion i n t h e g l o b a l budget.
The p r e s e n t CO, i n c r e a s e would b e h a l t e d i f t o t a l emissions were c u t by about 3 l o L 5 g C p e r y e a r , b u t t h e c u t s i n emissions r e q u i r e d t o s t a y a t t h i s l e v e l would v e r y l i k e l y i n c r e a s e o v e r t h e y e a r s , depending on t h e response of t h e oceans and t h e terrestrial ecosystems t o such a new f o s s i l f u e l s t r a t e g y .
Introduction
The carbon d i o x i d e p a r t i a l p r e s s u r e (pC0,) o f much of t h e s u r f a c e ocean is i n d i s e q u i l i b r i u m w i t h t h e atmosphere. The g e n e r a l p i c t u r e i s one of s u p e r s a t u r a t i o n i n e q u a t o r i a l r e g i o n s and u n d e r s a t u r a t i o n i n temperate and p o l a r r e g i o n s . These d i s e q u i l i b r i a r e s u l t i n s u b s t a n t i a l f l u x e s of carbon d i o x i d e between t h e atmosphere and t h e oceans. Man's a c t i v i t i e s c u r r e n t l y r e s u l t i n t h e release of approximately 5 . 5 g carbon p e r y e a r t o t h e atmosphere as CO,, o f which some 3 1 0 1 5 g C remains i n t h e atmosphere.
The oceans have g e n e r a l l y been assumed t o act as t h e s i n k f o r t h e ' m i s s i n g ' CO,, b u t r e c e n t estimates o f t h e air-sea f l u x o f CO, based on oceanographic d a t a (Tans e t a l .
1990
) s u g g e s t t h a t t h e oceanic s i n k i s o n l y around 1.6 l o L 5 g p e r annum, which is much t o o small t o b a l a n c e t h e atmospheric CO, budget. T h i s i m p l i e s e i t h e r t h a t t h e air-sea f l u x was s u b s t a n t i a l l y underestimated, o r t h a t t h e r e i s a s u b s t a n t i a l u n i d e n t i f i e d terrestrial s i n k . The problems involved i n e s t i m a t i n g t h e a i r -sea f l u x are d i s c u s s e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g s e c t i o n s .
Factors controlling the air-sea flux
The f l u x p o f carbon d i o x i d e between t h e atmosphere and t h e sea s u r f a c e a t any p o i n t i s given by
o r
K
exchange. B h a s t h e dimensions o f v e l o c i t y . The remaining terms r e p r e s e n t t h e chemical d r i v i n g forEe f o r CO, exchange: ApCO, is t h e p a r t i a l p r e s s u r e d i f f e r e n c e between t h e atmosphere and t h e s u r f a c e water,-and a i s t h e s o l u b i l i t y o f CO, i n t h e s u r f a c e seawater. I n o r d e r t o b e a b l e t o calculate t h e air-sea f l u x o f CO, i t is t h e r e f o r e necessary t o know each of t h e parameters i n e q u a t i o n ( 2 ) . Moreover, i n o r d e r t o estimate t h e n e t annual air-sea f l u x fToT, e q u a t i o n (2) must b e i n t e g r a t e d o v e r t h e whole of t h e s u r f a c e ocean and o v e r 12 months.
is termed t h e p i s t o n v e l o c i t y , and r e p r e s e n t s t h e p h y s i c a l d r i v i n g f o r c e f o r CO, -2 r r r This i n t e g r a t i o n requires a knowledge of each of t h e parameters i d e n t i f i e d i n equation (3) over l a r g e time and space s c a l e s . The s o l u b i l i t y of C O , , a, i s accurately known a s a function of s a l i n i t y and temperature, and t h e atmospheric p a r t i a l pressure _pCO,(atm) i s a l s o well known from measurements made a t an i n t e r n a t i o n a l network of sampling s t a t i o n s . The two remaining parameters KZ and pCO,(water) present somewhat more of a problem.
Piston velocity
The major determinant of p i s t o n v e l o c i t y is wind speed. The majority of p i s t o n v e l o c i t y measurements have been c a r r i e d out using non-reactive gases such as radon o r sulphur hexafluoride as t r a c e r s . Liss and Merlivat (1986) have derived an empirical r e l a t i o n s h i p between p i s t o n v e l o c i t y and wind speed (Fig. l) , which has been confirmed by recent f i e l d measurements i n t h e North Sea using 3He and sulphur hexafluoride as non-reactive t r a c e r s ( A . J . Watson e t a l . unpublished d a t a ) . However, i t can be seen from Fig. 1 t h a t t h e p i s t o n v e l o c i t y estimated f o r CO, from bomb "C invasion is s i g n i f i c a n t l y l a r g e r than t h a t expected from t h e Liss and Merlivat r e l a t i o n s h i p . Tans e t a l . (1990) showed t h a t global air/sea f l u x estimates of CO, based on bomb-"C piston v e l o c i t i e s were twice as g r e a t as those based on Liss-Merlivat p i s t o n v e l o c i t i e s : t h e value of 1.6 1015 g carbon per year quoted above i s based on bomb-l'C piston v e l o c i t i e s . There i s c l e a r l y an urgent need t o determine t h e true p i s t o n v e l o c i t i e s f o r CO,, and t o understand any d i f f e r e n c e s from t h e values determined by t h e use of non-reactive t r a c e r s .
CO, introduced i n t o seawater undergoes hydration and i o n i s a t i o n reactions:
H,CO, f HC0,-+ H+ (5)
The hydration r e a c t i o n (eqn. 4 ) i s t h e slowest, and i s thus t h e r a t e determining s t e p i n r e a c t i o n s of dissolved C O z . I f these reactions were t o proceed t o a s i g n i f i c a n t extent during t h e passage of CO, from t h e atmosphere t o t h e bulk seawater phase, t h e r e s u l t i n g changes i n the pCOz gradient across t h e air/sea inteEface would r e s u l t i n an enhanced CO, f l u x , corresponding t o a higher p i s t o n velocity .
Quinn and Otto (1971) c a r r i e d out a d e t a i l e d analysis of t h i s problem using a stagnant film model, and concluded t h a t CO, hydration was too slow t o give rise t o a s i g n i f i c a n t flux enhancement. However, they noted t h a t c a t a l y s i s of CO, hydration, e . g . by carbonic anhydrase i n the sea s u r f a c e microlayer, could r e s u l t i n a s i g n i f i c a n t f l u x enhancement. 
Carbon dioxide partial pressure in surface waters
This parameter p r e s e n t s t h e g r e a t e s t challenge t o a successful i n t e g r a t i o n of eqn. ( 3 ) .
Two major types of process c o n t r i b u t e t o the observed pC0, d i s e q u i l i b r i a between surface waters and t h e atmosphere. Physical processes are a major determinant i n c e r t a i n areas of the ocean: upwelling of carbonate-rich deep water i n e q u a t o r i a l regions r e s u l t s i n high pC0, values, while cooling of s u r f a c e waters i n polar regions causes a reduction i n pC0, 6elow the atmospheric l e v e l . More complex and dynamic changes r e s u l t from biologicala c t i v i t y i n t h e s u r f a c e l a y e r s of t h e ocean, most p a r t i c u l a r l y i n temperate and p o l a r waters where b i o l o g i c a l a c t i v i t y shows a s t r o n g s e a s o n a l i t y , with s p r i n g blooms of phytoplankton a major f e a t u r e . This seasonality shows very c l e a r l y i n Fig. 2 . Although these d a t a are derived from a model, r a t h e r than f i e l d measurements, t h e sharp drop i n pC0, i n t h e s p r i n g a t 47'N is very similar t o t h a t observed by US s c i e n t i s t s during the 7989 JGOFS Spring Bloom Study a t 47'N. Sharp v a r i a t i o n s can occur i n space as w e l l as time. Fig. 3 shows t h e l a r g e mesoscale v a r i a t i o n s i n _pCO, which were observed i n t h e North A t l a n t i c during s p r i n g 1989. The changes are c l e a r l y linked t o v a r i a t i o n s i n primary production as revealed by chlorophyll measurements (Fig. 3 ) . : : 1 Model output of pC0, and r e l a t e d parameters i n t h e North A t l a n t i c . F u l l l i n e s represent t h e s u r f a c e mixed l a y e r and broken l i n e s t h e thermocline. The hatched a r e a s of t h e pC0, p l o t s show t h e p a r t s of t h e year used by Tans e t a l . f o r Cot f l u x estimates. ( A . H . Taylor e t a l . unpublished d a t a ) .
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Underway measurements 12 May 47O N. Time Measurements of pCOz ( t h i n t r a c e ) and chlorophyll ( t h i c k t r a c e ) i n North A t l a n t i c s u r f a c e waters a t approximately 47ON, 20°W i n May 1989. The h o r i z o n t a l a x i s r e p r e s e n t s d i s t a n c e as well as time: t h e s h i p was steaming a t 8 knots throughout
Balancing the atmospheric budget
Tans e t a l . (1990) have r e c e n t l y published a d e t a i l e d a n a l y s i s of t h e g l o b a l atmospheric budget of CO,, and t h e p o t e n t i a l r o l e of t h e oceans a s a s i n k . Their models were constrained n o t only by t h e g r o s s atmospheric budget, b u t a l s o by t h e observed l a t i t u d i n a l g r a d i e n t of _pCO, (atm). This l a t t e r c o n s t r a i n t i s p a r t i c u l a r l y important, s i n c e i t can only be s a t i s f i e d i f t h e bulk of t h e CO, s i n k is i n t h e Northern hemisphere. Tans e t a l . concluded t h a t t h e mean ApCO, implied f o r t h e Northern hemisphere oceans is u n r e a l i s t i c a l l y l a r g e , and that t h e r e must i n a d d i t i o n be a l a r g e terrestrial CO, s i n k i n t h e Northern hemisphere i n o r d e r t o balance t h e atmospheric budget .
It should, however, be recognised t h a t i t is extremely d i f f i c u l t t o a s s i g n r e a l i s t i c confidence l i m i t s t o e s t i m a t e s of air-sea f l u x of carbon dioxide based on oceanographic d a t a and i n t e g r a t e d i n t h e manner of eqn. ( 3 ) . The values of K n e c e s s a r i l y averaged over l a r g e s p a t i a l and temporal s c a l e s . Tfie c a l c u l a t i o n s reported by T a n s e t a l . averaged ApCO, over a 2 O x 2 O s p a t i a l s c a l e , and f o r two p e r i o d s of t h e year. Wind speeds a p p l i e d t o t h e 2O boxes were monthly averages. While t h i s r e p r e s e n t s t h e s t a t e of t h e a r t i n terms of c u r r e n t l y a v a i l a b l e d a t a , i t is c l e a r l y inadequate when i n t e g r a t i n g t h e product of two parameters (K and ApCO,) which can have spiky, episodic d i s t r i b u t i o n s i n both space and time. In'certain a r e a s , much of t h e a i r -s e a f l u x may be a s s o c i a t e d with storm events (high 5 ) , o r with s p r i n g phytoplankton blooms (which r e s u l t i n high A_pCO, as r a p i d primary pro8uction reduces pC0, ( w a t e r ) ; see These events w i l l be poorly represented i n mean values averaged over p e r i o d s of months, p a r t i c u l a r l y i f t h e episodes themselves have not been adequately sampled. Some of t h e problems involved can be i l l u s t r a t e d with r e f e r e n c e t o Fig. 2 . The hatched a r e a s of t h e -pC0, p l o t s correspond t o t h e two periods of t h e year (January-April, July-October) over which Tans e t a l . averaged _pCO,: i t can be seen t h a t i t is p o s s i b l e t o miss a s i g n i f i c a n t p a r t of t h e a i r t o sea f l u x using t h i s type of averaging procedure.
It may be argued, of course, t h a t t h e a r e a of t h e North A t l a n t i c which has received d e t a i l e d a t t e n t i o n from t h e JGOFS programme, and on which t h e model of Fig. 2 i s based, may not be r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of t h e temperate waters of t h e world ocean. However, Minster e t a l . (1990) r e c e n t l y reported modelling s t u d i e s based on d a t a c o l l e c t e d a t Ocean Weather S t a t i o n P i n t h e North P a c i f i c , including a model of t h e seasonal c y c l e of pC0,. This model was used t o compute t h e n e t annual a i r t o s e a f l u x of CO, i n t h e manner of eqn. ( 3 ) , a l b e i t on an extremely l i m i t e d s p a t i a l s c a l e . This was then compared with f l u x estimates based on l i m i t e d sampling of pC0, values from t h e model. The general conclusion was t h a t monthly measurements of FCO, represented t h e minimum frequency necessary t o o b t a i n a r e l i a b l e f l u x estimate. This i n d i c a t e s t h a t c u r r e n t i n t e g r a t i o n s of t h e g l o b a l a i r / s e a f l u x of CO, according t o eqn. ( 3 ) should be assigned l a r g e u n c e r t a i n t i e s . 
Conclusions
I n a s s e s s i n g t h e fate of CO, r e l e a s e d t o t h e atmosphere, t h e uptake of CO, by t h e oceans r e p r e s e n t s a major a r e a of u n c e r t a i n t y . Current s t a t e of t h e a r t e s t i m a t e s suggest t h a t t h e oceanic s i n k f o r CO, may only be about h a l f t h a t r e q u i r e d t o balance t h e atmospheric budget, challenging t h e widely held view t h a t t h e oceans r e p r e s e n t t h e major s i n k . E i t h e r t h e e s t i m a t e of t h e oceanic s i n k is s u b s t a n t i a l l y i n e r r o r , o r t h e r e i s a very l a r g e , u n i d e n t i f i e d , t e r r e s t r i a l s i n k , o r both. I t i s c l e a r from a b r i e f review of t h e procedures by which t h e oceanic s i n k has been estimated t h a t t h e seasonal cycle and s p a t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of pC0, i n s u r f a c e ocean waters c o n s t i t u t e t h e major source of u n c e r t a i n t y . The J o i n t Giobal Ocean Fluxes Study (JGOFS) is a l r e a d y beginning t o t a c k l e some of t h e s e problems, and a d d i t i o n a l f i e l d measurements w i l l be c a r r i e d o u t on c r u i s e s of t h e World Ocean C i r c u l a t i o n Experiment (WOCE). However, f i e l d measurements alone can never provide t h e necessary s p a t i a l and seasonal coverage. This can only be achieved by developing models of t h e seasonal c y c l e of pC0, a p p r o p r i a t e t o d i f f e r e n t regions of t h e ocean, and making f u l l use of sea t r u t h anh s a t e l l i t e measurements t o c a l i b r a t e and v e r i f y t h e models.
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Introduction
Green p l a n t s need CO, t o grow. A higher concentration of atmospheric CO, w i l l s t i m u l a t e the photosynthetic process, promoting p l a n t growth and productivity. A t t h e same time t h e e f f i c i e n c y of p l a n t water use i s increased, hence growth stimulation is possible without an increase i n water demand f o r t r a n s p i r a t i o n . On t h e o t h e r hand, climate warming may p a r t l y o f f s e t t h e d i r e c t C0,-effects . The p o s i t i v e d i r e c t e f f e c t of CO, on p l a n t growth is often smaller under nutrient-poor conditions, but i s f u l l y r e t a i n e d when water shortage l i m i t s p l a n t growth. The e f f e c t s of c l i m a t i c change w i l l not be evenly d i s t r i b u t e d over t h e world.
I n cool and temperate c l i m a t i c zones p l a n t growth w i l l be stimulated, but i n t h e t r o p i c s a f u r t h e r increase i n temperature w i l l have negative e f f e c t s .
Current estimates f o r the amount of carbon i n t h e t e r r e s t r i a l biosphere are: 450-600 10" g C i n l i v i n g biomass and 1200-1400 1015 g C i n s o i l organic matter i n various forms. I n the period 1800-1990 some 210 1 O I 5 g C of f o s s i l carbon have been b u r n t , of which about 136 10' g C has remained i n t h e atmosphere and r a i s e d t h e CO, -concentration from 285 t o 350
ppm. The p a r t i t i o n i n g of t h e p a s t and present rates of carbon release between various components of t h e oceans and t h e biosphere is s t i l l uncertain. Two c o n t r a s t i n g hypotheses f o r t h i s p a r t i t i o n i n g were i n v e s t i g a t e d , using a simulation method.
Definitions
The f l u x of assimilated CO, i s s t o r e d i n various biospheric pools, from where t h e carbon i s eventually r e c i r c u l a t e d t o t h e atmosphere. A scheme f o r a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of t h e fluxes is
given i n Fig. 1 , and some d e f i n i t i o n s a r e f u r t h e r explained below. N e t Primary Productivity (NPP) is equal t o GPP minus t h e r e s p i r a t o r y l o s s e s of t h e p l a n t s themselves. It is equal t o t h e f l u x of p l a n t material t h a t becomes a v a i l a b l e t o t h e o t h e r organisms t h a t l i v e on i t (heterotrophic consumption), e . g . by grazing o r by decomposition of dead material. This f l u x i s estimated t o be 40-60 10l5 g C yr-' . N e t Ecosystem Production (NEP) is equal t o NPP minus t h e heterotrophic consumption. It presents t h e n e t growth of an ecosystem during an undisturbed period. Globally t h i s f l u x i s about 4-7 10' N e t Biospheric Uptake (NEW) is equal t o NEP minus loss by f i r e and d i r e c t human disturbance. This f l u x i s between 0 -1 1015 g C yr-' , which means t h a t t h e biosphere is a s i n k , notwithstanding burning of f o r e s t s .
Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) is t h e gross carbon f i x a t i o n of t h e photosynthetically a c t i v e organs (mostly the l e a v e s ) , f o r global s t u d i
g C yr-' . g C yr-' .
Reference hypothesis
This "Reference Hypothesis" (Table 1) 
i s roughly i d e n t i c a l t o t h e one described by
Goudriaan and Ketner( 1984) and by Goudriaan(1989) . According t o t h i s Reference Hypothesis, the t o t a l terrestrial biosphere has shown a decrease of 33 1015 g C over t h e l a s t 200 years and 109 lo'' g C was absorbed by t h e oceans. A t present t h e biosphere i s a n e t sink f o r carbon and not a n e t source (Table l), i n c o n t r a s t t o conclusions of o t h e r researchers (Bolin,1986). These authors have based t h e i r f i g u r e s on s t a t i s t i c s of land reclamation, and multiply the r a t e of land reclamation with t h e carbon s u r f a c e d e n s i t y , c h a r a c t e r i s t i c f o r deforested land. This method however ignores r e f o r e s t a t i o n and widespread regrowth on abandoned land. I t a l s o ignores t h e slowness of release of s o i l carbon. These f a c t o r s reduce t h e r e l e a s e r a t e t o a second estimate of 0.5-0.8 1015 g C yr-' .
The t h i r d f a c t o r , which turns t h e biosphere from a source i n t o a s i n k (Fig. 2 ) , is the worldwide stimulation of photosynthesis by r i s i n g atmospheric CO, concentrations, t h e so-called C 0 , -f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t . Many experimental d a t a (Kimba11,1983; Goudriaan and Unsworth.1990) show t h a t t h i s e f f e c t may be as l a r g e as a 0.5% stimulus per % increase of t o t a l atmospheric CO,. A t p r e s e n t , t h e rate of increase of atmospheric CO, is 1. 1) The initial ocean profile and total content of carbon depends on the assumed surface exchange rate. Patm->sea flux should be zero in the starting year 1780.
year of the s t o r a g e capacity i n t h e terrestrial biosphere, corresponding t o about 4 1 0 l 5 g C a d d i t i o n a l s t o r a g e capacity p e r year. However, t h i s increased capacity i s n o t instantaneously r e a l i z e d , because slow compartments l a g behind. Numerical simulation shows t h a t the d i f f e r e n c e s i n l o n g e v i t i e s from leaves t o r e s i s t a n t s o i l carbon reduce t h e realized COz f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t t o about 1.5 1015 g C y r -l .
In combination with t h e estimate f o r regrowth, t h e global t e r r e s t r i a l biosphere i s estimated t o e x h i b i t a release rate of -0.75 1015 C yr-l or, i n o t h e r words, t o a c t a s a net sink of about 0.75 10'' g C yr-' .
Two v a r i a n t s of t h i s reference hypothesis can be formulated. I n one of them t h e CO, f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t is not expressed as increased productivity p e r u n i t s u r f a c e a r e a , but as decreased decomposition of wood and s o i l organic matter. I n t h e o t h e r v a r i a n t t h e vegetated a r e a s a r e increased, instead of the carbon surface d e n s i t i e s . These t h r e e mechanisms (increased s u r f a c e productivity, decreased decomposition r a t e s , and increased vegetation areas) may occur simultaneously, and can replace each o t h e r i n model c a l c u l a t i o n s , I t is remarkable t h a t t h e global mean concentration of carbon isotope i n t h e major pools hardly d i f f e r f o r these v a r i a n t s . However, i t i s t o be expected t h a t a f u r t h e r analysis of i s o t o p i c records i n t h e d i f f e r e n t geographic and s t r u c t u r a l pool components w i l l enhance t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s t o discriminate between t h e hypotheses.
Hypothesis 2
Tans e t al.(1990) have concluded on b a s i s of t h e North-South gradient of atmospheric CO, t h a t biospheric carbon uptake must be l a r g e r and ocean uptake must be smaller than h i t h e r t o believed. A possible r e a l i z a t i o n of t h i s hypothesis is given i n Table 1 
t least i f only t h e i r global means a r e considered. The i n s e n s i t i v i t y of t h e isotope record t o p a r t i t i o n i n g of uptake between ocean and biosphere is due t o two compensating f a c t o r s : a ) When t h e ocean absorbs less carbon, i t s a b i l i t y t o d i l u t e t h e i s o t o p i c a l l y depleted f o s s i l carbon is a l s o l e s s , and t h e i s o t o p i c record should show a f a s t e r d e c l i n e . b) On t h e o t h e r hand, t h e biosphere preferably takes up t h e l i g h t e r C-isotope
, and with a f a s t e r biospheric growth i s o t o p i c a l l y enriched COP w i l l remain i n t h e atmosphere. This e f f e c t w i l l reduce the downward trend of t h e atmospheric isotope content. However, t h e l ' C record, e s p e c i a l l y a f t e r t h e nuclear tests, d i d show c l e a r d i f f e r e n c e s (Table 1 ) . For hypothesis 2 t h e simulated r a t e of r e t u r n of t h e peak of radiocarbon i n the atmosphere was too slow, a t l e a s t during t h e f i r s t decade around 1970. For unknown reasons, during t h e l a s t decade t h e observed rate of r e t u r n has slowed down a b i t , and both hypotheses can probably be reconciled with t h e d a t a . More geographic and s t r u c t u r a l d e t a i l i n i s o t o p i c d a t a w i l l be needed t o c l a r i f y some of these i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s .
Conclusions and discussion
Even a s l i g h t imbalance i n t h e growth of t e r r e s t r i a l ecosystems on a global scale is s u f f i c i e n t t o absorb the carbon released by d e f o r e s t a t i o n (Lug0 & Brown, 1986). Such an imbalance may be caused by t h e f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t of increasing atmospheric C o t . as assumed here, but o t h e r environmental f a c t o r s may be involved as w e l l . Notably, the s o i l can s t o r e s i g n i f i c a n t amounts of carbon. For i n s t a n c e , a 3 f i n c r e a s e i n carbon content
( r e l a t i v e t o carbon, not t o s o i l weight) r e s u l t s i n a carbon sequestering of 50 10" g C.
Detection of t h i s f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t by sampling methods i n t h e f i e l d is extremely d i f f i c u l t , because of t h e l a r g e n a t u r a l heterogeneity t h a t e x i s t s on p r a c t i c a l l y every s p a t i a l s c a l e .
Deforestation f o r permanent human use i s s i g n i f i c a n t , r e l e a s i n g COz a t a rate of about 0.5 t o 1 1013 g C y r -l . On t h e o t h e r hand, t h i s rate of release can be more than compensated by global stimulation of growth by atmospheric C o n . From t h e point of view of t h e a c t i v i t y of the biosphere, a n e t biospheric uptake of 0.5 -1.5 1015 g C yr-' is a p l a u s i b l e range. W e s t i l l do not f u l l y understand how a higher biospheric (and lower ocean) uptake can be reconciled with t h e observed record of l ' C i n t h e atmosphere.
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Introduction
The carbon balance of t h e t e r r e s t r i a l biosphere i s t h e most complex p a r t of t h e g l o b a l carbon c y c l e . The high d i v e r s i t y of c o n t r i b u t i n g organisms from d i f f e r e n t l i f e zones, t h e complexity of space-time s c a l e s of t h e r e l e v a n t processes, and t h e high degree of i n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n s of f l u x e s and c o n t r o l r e l a t i o n s complicate t h e understanding of t h e system, Some processes l i k e land-use changes and f o r e s t c l e a r i n g s and a l l processes r e l a t e d t o s o i l organic carbon must be considered e s p e c i a l l y u n c e r t a i n .
The e n t i r e terrestrial biosphere c o n t a i n s probably t h r e e times t h e amount of carbon i n the atmosphere. Roughly 2/3 of t h e carbon belongs t o t h e s o i l organic carbon. C i r c a 50 x 10' tons of carbon are annually f i x e d through t h e f l u x n e t primary p r o d u c t i v i t y of land s u r f a c e s . Decomposition processes e l i m i n a t e about t h e same amount and r e t u r n t h i s t o t h e
atmosphere. Medium t o long-term disturbances of t h i s production-decomposition equilibrium cause sources o r s i n k s of carbon i n t e r r e s t r i a l system, while short-term d i s t u r b a n c e s which occur d u r i n g t h e annual c y c l e do n o t c o n t r i b u t e t o b i o s p h e r i c sources o r s i n k s . The models thus have t o q u a n t i f y small disturbances of l a r g e f l u x e s , while a s t r o n g annual cycle i s p r e s e n t . This paper i s mainly based on r e s u l t s of t h e OsnabrIick Biosphere Model which c a l c u l a t e s t h e r e l e v a n t terrestrial processes on a 2.5 degrees g r i d .
Processes considered by the models
Actual models of t h e terrestrial carbon c y c l e are "balancing" models. The changes of c a rbon pools i n those models a r e c a l c u l a t e d by balancing t h e r e l a t e d f l u x e s . S i n g l e f l u x e s o r groups of c l o s e l y r e l a t e d f l u x e s are considered as processes.
pools
The DrinciDal carbon a o o l s of t h e terrestrial biosphere include: -Phytomass (carbon pool i n l i v i n g p l a n t s ) .
-L i t t e r (carbon i n dead b u t n o t y e t decomposed p l a n t material).
-S o i l organic carbon ( t h e heterogenous pool of carbon c o n t r i b u t i n g t o t h e s o i l humus).
Those pools are g e n e r a l l y subdivided i n t o d i f f e r e n t compartments which r e a c t d i f f e r e n t l y i n r e l a t i o n t o t h e f l u x e s . L i t t e r f o r example i s commonly p a r t i t i o n e d i n t o t h e slowly decomposing polyphenolic compounds ( l i k e l i g n i n ) and t h e f a s t e r decomposed compounds carbohydrates, p r o t e i n s , and o t h e r s .
Fluxes
The p r i n c i p l e f l u x e s which t r a n s p o r t t h e carbon between t h e b i o s p h e r i c pools and g i v e rise t o exchange between b i o s p h e r i c and non-biospheric pools include:
-N e t primary p r o d u c t i v i t y ( n e t f l u x atmosphere i green p l a n t s ) .
-L i t t e r production ( f l u x l i v i n g phytomass i l i t t e r ) .
-Litter d e p l e t i o n ( f l u x l i t t e r i atmosphere). -Production of s o i l organic carbon ( f l u x l i t t e r i s o i l organic carbon). 
o characterize f l u x e s i n t h e models by d i s t i n c t values s i n c e these f l u x e s are too d i v e r s i n space and time and only very l i m i t e d numbers of measured d a t a are p r e s e n t l y a v a i l a b l e . Therefore attempts were made t o relate the fluxes t o t h e i r d r i v i n g functions. Those driving functions a r e mainly climate elements, s o i l a t t r i b u t e s , and o t h e r s , which are commonly a v a i l a b l e as global grid-based d a t a sets.
Thus ( r e l a t i v e l y s c a r c e l y measured) biospheric fluxes a r e c a l c u l a t e d i n t h e models from readily a v a i l a b l e environmental v a r i a b l e s . Empirical functions relate those environmental variables t o t h e f l u x e s or f l u x c o e f f i c i e n t s . The r e l i a b i l i t y of t h e functions r e f l e c t s the r e l i a b i l i t y of t h e d a t a set used t o c a l i b r a t e t h e functions and t h e experience of the persons who s e l e c t e d t h e d a t a sets.
Processes influenced by f o r e s t c l e a r i n g and land-use changes The productivity of a g r i c u l t u r a l areas is considerably lower than t h e p r o d u c t i v i t y of the replaced n a t u r a l vegetation types i n most c o u n t r i e s of t h e world. Based on t h e y i e l d d a t a published i n t h e FA0 yearbooks, t h e productivity of a g r i c u l t u r a l crops may be calculated by use of conversion f a c t o r s y i e l d t o productivity which a r e a v a i l a b l e f o r important crops. Commonly t h e a g r i c u l t u r a l productivity does not exceed l5-ZOX of n a t u r a l productivity Since t h e p r i n c i p l e biospheric processes are a f f e c t e d by these human a c t i v i t i e s i t i s important t o know q u a n t i t a t i v e l y t h e cleared areas and t h e sites where c l e a r i n g occurs. The l a t t e r is t h e most important f a c t o r . I t is not s u f f i c e n t t o know t h e vegetation type a f f e c t e d , s i n c e with a p a r t i c u l a r vegetation type very d i f f e r e n t carbon fluxes may a c t u a l l y be c o r r e l a t e d on d i f f e r e n t sites. Moreover, t h e change of a r e a s and sites influenced by humans i n t h e p a s t 130 years must be known and scenarios must be a v a i l a b l e f o r projections i n t o t h e f u t u r e .
Data sets on a country b a s i s are a v a i l a b l e which include t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of a g r i c u l t u r a l l y used areas and t h e i r changes i n t h e p a s t . These a r e mainly based on evaluation of s t a t i s t i c a l data. According t o these d a t a t h e global a g r i c u l t u r a l a r e a has developed almost l i n e a r l y . Data on changes i n t h e p a s t 1 0 years are p a r t i c u l a r l y uncertain s i n c e these generally not d i s t i n g u i s h between a c t u a l l y cleared areas (which may have been cleared earlier already) and those which are d e f i n i t e l y transformed from n a t u r a l stands t o o t h e r forms of land use ( i . e . s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n ) . I n t h e period 1860-1950 t h e global phytomass showed a n e t reduction of about 40 10" g C. Since 1950 a minor i n c r e a s e of about 1 0 1015 g i s modelled. The reason f o r t h a t behavior i s discus-sed below.
Model results
Carbon turnover
The l i t t e r pool contains about 100 10" g of carbon. The s o i l organic carbon adds up t o about 1500 1015 g globally.
Considering t h e fluxes t h e mean residence time of carbon i n t h e d i f f e r e n t biospheric pools The emissions from cleared areas s i n c e 1860 are c l o s e t o 100 1015 g C. S c i e n t i s t s suggest t h a t p a r t of t h i s amount may have deposited as charcoal (during s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n ) . There a r e , however, no r e l i a b l e d a t a on charcoal production and i t s Table 1 ) Net changes of global carbon pools due t o t h r e e scenarios f o r t h e period 1860-1980. Standard climate means constant mean annual temperature and average annual p r e c i p i t a t i o n i n t h e e n t i r e period, temperature i n c r e a s e r e l a t e s t o a change of t h e mean annual temperature of each g r i d element coupled t o t h e atmospheric CO, t o y i e l d +3.5 OC f o r double CO, (+0.8 OC i n 1980), no CO, f e r t i l i z a t i o n assumes t h a t NPP is not influenced by t h e atmospheric C02 l e v e l . Values a r e n e t changes i n 10" g C and 1 0 1 5 . a -1 , respectively. Negative p r e f i The
a CO, concentration as low as 260 ~1.1-1 has t o be assumed f o r t h e year 1860 t o g e t t h e r i g h t value of 340 ~1.1-l i n 1980. I n c o n t r a s t , the i c e cores suggest an atmospheric concentration of 283 i 3 ~1.1-l f o r 1860, which i s i n e x c e l l e n t agreement with model r e s u l t s under consideration of CO, f e r t i l i z a t i o n ( Table 2 ) .
Conclusions
The biosphere is an important p a r t of t h e global carbon cycle during t h e p a s t 130 years; the low n e t contributions
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Introduction
The current i n t e r e s t i n the "greenhouse" i s s u e stems from t h e observation t h a t t h e concentrations of such gases a s CO,, CH,, N,O, CFCl,, and CF,Cl, have been increasing. Changes i n t h e concentrations of these gases hold t h e p o t e n t i a l f o r changing t h e E a r t h ' s climate. This paper w i l l focus on u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n t h e f o r e c a s t of n e t emissions of CO, t o t h e atmosphere by human a c t i v i t i e s . The n e t emission of o t h e r greenhouse gases such a s CH,, N,O, CFCl,, and CF,Cl,, although important, i s not discussed. Furthermore, only the net emissions of CO, from human a c t i v i t i e s are addressed. The v a s t l y g r e a t e r annual fluxes of carbon p e r t a i n i n g t o t h e n a t u r a l carbon cycle a r e t h e focus of o t h e r papers i n t h i s c o l l e c t i o n , a s i s t h e i n t e r a c t i o n between n e t emissions of CO, t o t h e atmosphere and t h e atmospheric concentration of CO,.
The importance of human a c t i v i t i e s as a p o t e n t i a l disturbance t o t h e n a t u r a l carbon cycle, coupled with t h e importance of CO, as a p o t e n t i a l disturbance t o t h e E a r t h ' s r a d i a t i o n budget, argues f o r t h e s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n given here. I n general t h e uncertainty associated with t h e f u t u r e emissions of CO, t o t h e atmosphere stems from two sources: u n c e r t a i n t i e s associated with present sources and rates of net emissions, and t h e f u t u r e course of those human a c t i v i t i e s associated with emissions. W e s h a l l discuss each of these t o p i c s i n turn.
Uncertainties in historical net COz emissions from human activities
Anthropogenic emissions of CO, are released p r i n c i p a l l y from two human a c t i v i t i e s :
Fossil f u e l u s e , approximately 5.7 10l5 g C/yr i n 1988, and land use changes ( d e f o r e s t a t i o n ) , approximately 1.5 10l5 g C/yr i n 1988, with lesser amounts released by i n d u s t r i a l processes such as cement manufacture, 0 . 1 10l5 g C/yr i n 1986. F o s s i l f u e l CO, emissions can be estimated with r e l a t i v e l y good confidence. Confidence limits f o r global f o s s i l f u e l CO, emissions of *lo,% are frequently c i t e d . Even i f these bounds are overly o p t i m i s t i c by a f a c t o r of two, they a r e considerably narrower than t h e bounds t h a t surround most o t h e r greenhouse gas emissions. F o s s i l f u e l CO, emissions a r e known with much g r e a t e r c e r t a i n t y than CO, emissions from land use change. Manmade emissions of CO, take place against a background of n a t u r a l exchanges between t h e atmosphere and oceans and the atmosphere and the terrestrial biosphere, which a r e enormous. Each of these fluxes i s estimated t o exceed 100 10" g C/yr. 
/ E J ) . The mining of o i l s h a l e s i n carbonate rock formations would add an a d d i t i o n a l stream of CO, t o t h e atmosphere: i t s magnitude would depend on t h e grade of t h e resource and t h e technology employed t o e x t r a c t i t . The transformation of primary f o s s i l f u e l energy, as f o r example from c o a l t o e l e c t r i c i t y o r from c o a l t o s y n o i l o r syngas, r e l e a s e s carbon i n t h e conversion process. Energy technologies such as h y d r o e l e c t r i c
power, n u c l e a r power, s o l a r energy, and conservation ( i n c l u d i n g energy e f f i c i e n c y improvements) e m i t no CO, t o t h e atmosphere. T r a d i t i o n a l biomass f u e l s , such as crop residues and dung, release CO, t o t h e atmosphere b u t are i n a balanced c y c l e of absorption and r e s p i r a t i o n whose time frame i s s h o r t . The use of o t h e r biomass f u e l s such a s firewood may provide e i t h e r a n e t annual source o r s i n k f o r carbon, depending upon whether t h e underlying biomass stock is growing o r being exhausted. Improvements i n t h e e f f i c i e n c y of energy conversion technologies reduce t h e rate of emission of greenhouse gases p e r u n i t energy s e r v i c e provided. 
Deforestation and Land-Use Changes Approximately 560 1015 g C is i n t h e form of terrestrial biomass, p r i n c i p a l l y s t o r e d i n f o r e s t s . This i s estimated t o be about 15% t o 20% (+120 1015 g C ) less than was p r e s e n t i n the mid-19th century. On a g l o b a l b a s i s , t h i s i s estimated t o vary less than about 1 0 1015 g C through t h e seasons a s l e a v e s and g r a s s e s grow and d i e . Knowledge of t h e n e t annual emissions of carbon from land-use changes i s f a r less c e r t a i n than emissions' e s t i m a t e s f o r f o s s i l f u e l use. Emissions of n e t annual
r o p i c a l d e f o r e s t a t i o n . Houghton e t a l . (1987) e s t i m a t e
t h a t a l l b u t 0 . 1 1 0 1 5 g C/yr of n e t release a r e from t r o p i c a l f o r e s t s .
Estimates of d e f o r e s t a t i o n i n 1980 are g r e a t e s t f o r B r a z i l , Columbia, t h e Ivory Coast, Indonesia, Laos, and Thailand. Estimates of n e t COz emissions from land-use change have increased f o r r e c e n t decades. P r i o r t o 1950, s i g n i f i c a n t d e f o r e s t a t i o n is estimated t o have occurred i n t h e temperate l a t i t u d e s a s well as i n t h e t r o p i c s . While a matter of heated debate, i t has been suggested t h a t i n c r e a s e s i n t h e atmospheric concentration of CO, could a c t t o a c c e l e r a t e t h e rate a t which p l a n t s s t o r e carbon. Estimates of n e t CO, release form land-use change do n o t t a k e t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of a CO, f e r t i l i z a t i o n e f f e c t i n t o account, Uncertainties i n F o r e c a s t s of Future CO, Emissions I n p a r a l l e l t o t h e d i s c u s s i o n of h i s t o r i c a l n e t CO, emissions, we first d i s c u s s f o s s i l f u e l CO, emissions and then address t h e i s s u e of emissions from land-use change.
Future F o s s i l Fuel CO, Emissions
The e x t r a p o l a t i o n of t r e n d s , showing CO, emissions from f o s s i l f u e l s t o grow a t 4 . 5 % / y r , l e d e a r l y r e s e a r c h e r s t o expect atmospheric CO, concentrations t o reach 600 ppm i n t h e e a r l y p a r t of t h e 2 1 s t century. The r a t e of growth of f o s s i l f u e l emissions i s now expected t o be less than l % / y r . Recent a n a l y s i s of u n c e r t a i n t y i n f u t u r e f o s s i l f u e l CO, emissions pushed t h e expected (median) d a t e , by which 600 ppm concentrations of CO, would be reached, t o l a t e i n t h e 2 1 s t century and p o s s i b l y n o t u n t i l t h e 22nd century. Non-fossil f u e l emissions s o u r c e s , i n p a r t i c u l a r land-use changes, were n o t included i n t h a t a n a l y s i s .
The fossil fuel resource base provides no constraint on future atmospheric C02 release. The present atmospheric stock of carbon is approximately 740 10' g C (1988). The estimated resource of fossil fuels is huge by comparison. While the carbon content of conventional oil and natural gas resources is only slightly more than half as large as the current atmospheric stock of carbon, coal resources are an order of magnitude larger. The carbon content of unconventional oil resources is 55 times larger than the current atmospheric stock of carbon. The pool of carbon available for combustion might be constrained to 4000 10l5 g C by considering only those resources recoverable under present technologies. Even this severely constrained resource definition provides no physical constraint on climate change from fossil fuel use. Approximately 80% of the coal resource base is thought to be in three countries: the U.S., U.S.S.R., and P.R.C.
There are approximately 800 1015 g C is in the form of coal, recoverable with today's technologies, within the jurisdictional boundaries of the world's other countries.
The future rate of fossil fuel use remains largely uncertain. Forecasts of emissions for the year 2075 vary by almost two orders of magnitude, with associated atmospheric concentrations varying by a factor of 3 to 4. The uncertainty in CO, emissions arises out of underlying uncertainties surrounding major human activities such as economic growth, the rate of energy efficiency improvement, and the type and rate of economic development experienced by the developing world. Variations in the rate of population growth and the estimated resource base of fossil fuels do not produce variations in emissions forecasts comparable with the previously mentioned factors.
Future Deforestation and Land-Use Changes
The causes of land-use change vary from country to country and make the development of forecasts of future net emissions very difficult. The dominant factors affecting deforestation include the conversion of forests to agricultural and pasture lands, logging, and fuelwood harvests. Unlike fossil fuel CO, emissions, cumulative net emissions from land-use change are bounded from above in a meaningful way by the total stock of terrestrial-biomass carbon. Thus, while annual emissions are highly uncertain for any given year, cumulative emissions cannot exceed 560 10" g C. Annual emissions forecasts under business-as-usual conditions vary within a range similar to that for 1980 estimated emissions. Future net reforestation is also possible. Estimates of 1 1015 g C/year o r less net release are not uncommon, although some rapid deforestation scenarios contain peak emissions of 5 1015 g C/year for brief periods.
Feedback Effects on Future CO, Emissions
The possibility exists for significant climatic feedbacks on carbon emissions via the release of carbon stored in clathrates in Arctic regions. Estimates of potential releases are highly speculative but potentially of an order of magnitude equivalent to current fossil fuel CO, emissions. This carbon may be released in the form of CH,. The attendant effect on the CH, budget would be significantly greater than on the CO, budget .
Other feedbacks could also be significant. These include, but are not limited to, a tendency for reduced fossil fuel use for heating, but a tendency for increased energy use for cooling. Other indirect effects include changes in efficiency for electric power generation if water resource availabilities change, increased energy requirements for irrigation if climate patterns reduce soil moisture and water resource availability, and possible enhanced production of biomass energy resources due to the CO, fertilization effect.
Reducing Future CO, More attention has been focused on the question of emissions reductions for CO, than for any other gas o r human activity, with the exception of CFC applications. The two principal sources of C02 emissions are fossil fuel use and deforestation and land-use changes.
Fossil Fuel Emissions CO, is an unavoidable by-product of the combustion of carbonaceous fuels. The level of emission depends upon the amount of carbon per unit energy contained in the fuel. For fossil fuels the hydrogen-to-carbon ratio is critical. Emissions can be reduced in five different ways: 1. energy conservation reducing the energy required to provide any energy service, such as space heating, goods transport, and electric power generation. Energy conservation does not mean doing without.
activity mix
away from the production of goods that use ferrous metals to those useing plastics or away from goods and toward services.
5. carbon removal and recovery removing carbon either after combustion via traditional scrubbing or tree planting, and disposing of the carbon in a permanent repository, o r removing the carbon before the fuel is combusted and then disposing of the carbon.
changing the composition of energy-using activities, as for example
All emissions reductions options apply one or more of the above principles. The nuclear and renewable power options are fuel switching options, while lifestyle changes would exert an influence through several avenues including energy conservation, fuel switching, and activity mix.
We begin by noting that energy conservation is achieved by applying technologies that produce the same level of energy service while using less energy. We use the term "technology" in broadest possible context to describe how societies organize to produce the goods and services they desire. Thus the application of technology can mean either the introduction of a new machine, or simply a new way to organize the present array of humans and machines. It is important to emphasize that conservation means technological improvement, not doing without.
One of the earliest studies to focus on the potential for fossil fuel CO, emissions reductions was Rose et al. (1983) . This study concluded that one of the most important factors governing the rate of future fossil fuel CO, emissions was the rate of introduction of new energy conserving technologies. Edmonds et al. (1986) concluded that this was one of the three critical factors governing future fossil fuel CO, emissions. Both of these studies were "top down" studies which focused on the macro level of the energy system, and did not provide details regarding individual technologies that might be applied.
More recently a series of studies has been published that applied a "bottom up" analysis of the role energy conserving technologies might play in CO, emissions reductions. These studies include Cheng et al. (1985) , Goldemberg et al. (1987) , Fulkerson et al. (1989) , and Chandler et al. (1988) . These studies suggest substantial unutilized technological potential for energy efficiency improvements ranging from improved lighting technologies, electric motors, internal combustion vehicles, gas turbines, and building shells. These studies also indicate that these technologies are likely to penetrate the market because they are financially attractive under present economic conditions. Furthermore, the accelerated introduction of these technologies would further reduce energy and in particular fossil fuel demands and thereby reduce CO, emissions, Several of these studies, for example, Goldemberg et al. (1987) and Chandler et al. (1988) , advocate policies such as automobile fuel economy standards, energy taxes, and/or building code changes, to accelerate the introduction of these technologies. These studies have generally been microeconomic in nature and have not assessed feedback consequences of policies within a market equilibrium setting. Key issues remaining to be explored include the effect of accelerated investments on capital markets, economic growth, competitiveness, and energy prices. For example, will the adoption of new energy conserving technologies lower the cost of energy services sufficiently that additional quantity demanded of the service increases and reduces the overall effectiveness of the measure? Will the introduction of new, more efficient technologies improve both energy and labor productivity simultaneously, and since labor productivity improvements increase GNP. and thereby the scale of energy demand, result in lesser CO, reductions than anticipated by the "bottom up" studies?
CO, scrubbers are also technically feasible, although costs are high for central power stations (electric power generation costs would double) and prohibitive for small scale energy use. Alkanolamine scrubbing has been used to co-generate power and CO, for commercial sales at a natural gas fired plant in Lubbock, Texas. Other technologies are also under study. Injection of CO, into salt domes or directly into deep oceans are the two major repositories currently considered, although depleted oil and gas fields could provide another more limited set of storage sites. Insufficient information exists to evaluate these strategies' full costs, efficacy, and environmental risks. Tertiary oil recovery does not provide a repository of a scale comparable to global emissions.
Biomass p l a n t a t i o n s have a l s o been suggested a s a mechanism f o r CO, removal. The s c a l e of t h e e f f o r t required t o remove an a d d i t i o n a l 5 l o z 5 g C/yr from t h e atmosphere is approximately equal t o doubling t h e n e t annual y i e l d of a l l t h e world's closed f o r e s t s o r p l a n t i n g new f a s t growing f o r e s t s over an area equivalent t o t h e t o t a l of g l o b a l f o r e s t c l e a r i n g t o d a t e . The c o s t of such a scheme is s p e c u l a t i v e a t p r e s e n t .
It is p o s s i b l e t o use c o a l as a feedstock f o r hydrogen, removing t h e carbon f o r r e t u r n t o t h e mine. The f e a s i b i l i t y , economics, and environmental consequences of such technologies have n o t been addressed.
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Administrative background
I n t e r e s t i n t h e greenhouse issues has seen a s o a r i n g i n c r e a s e i n Japan t h e p a s t couple of y e a r s . I n o r d e r t o set o f f i c i a l g u i d e l i n e s f o r a d m i n i s t r a t i v e a c t i v i t i e s , an Advisory
Committee on Climate Change was e s t a b l i s h e d i n t h e Environment Agency i n May 1988, aiming t o organize t h e s c i e n t i f i c information a v a i l a b l e and t o focus t h e d i r e c t i o n of the n a t i o n a l p o l i c y on t h i s i s s u e . The first i n t e r i m r e p o r t was published on November
1988, which e s t a b l i s h e d g u i d e l i n e s on t h e promotion of s p e c i f i c and important research p r o j e c t s as w e l l a s on prevention based on t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l consensus on t h e i s s u e . The recommendations i n t h e r e p o r t were r e f l e c t e d i n t h e Japanese government's a c t i o n p o l i c y f o r t h e f i r s t meeting of t h e UNEP/ WMO who sponsored t h e IPCC meeting h e l d i n November of
t h e same y e a r .
Japan p a r t i c i p a t e s i n a l l t h r e e groups of IPCC and has t h e p o s i t i o n of vice-chairman of the second working group which compiles r e p o r t s on t h e e f f e c t s of t h e g l o b a l warming on t h e n a t u r a l and socio-economical systems. I t a l s o takes p a r t a s t h e chairman of t h e energy and i n d u s t r y subgroup of t h e t h i r d working group which d i s c u s s e s on a c t i o n s f o r prevention measures. Recognizing t h e d i v e r s i f i e d n a t u r e of t h e i s s u e s , t h e Environmental Agency and t h e Ministry of I n t e r n a t i o n a l Trade and I n d u s t r y (MITI) were designated t o be responsible f o r t h e second working group and t h e energy and i n d u s t r y subgroup of t h e t h i r d working group of IPCC, r e s p e c t i v e l y , under coordination of t h e Ministry of Foreign
A f f a i r s .
Evaluation of impacts
I n t h e framework of g e n e r a l d i s c u s s i o n s on t h e various a s p e c t s of impacts of g l o b a l warming on t h e n a t u r a l and socio-economical e f f e c t s , Japan has been concerned deeply about impacts on sea l e v e l rise, c l i m a t i c change and a g r i c u l t u r e . These are discussed s p e c i f i c a l l y .
Sea l e v e l rise a t t h e Jomon period ( t h e period of Jomon p o t t e r y ; Jomon means straw-rope p a t t e r n )
I n the "Jomon p e r i o d " , about 5,000 t o 8 , 0 0 0 years ago, t h e sea l e v e l was 4-5 meters higher than now around Japan.
The evidence f o r t h i s is based on t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of
s h e l l mounds s c a t t e r e d around i n Kanto area(surrounding Tokyo a r e a ) along t h e then e x i s t i n g c o a s t l i n e s . About 12,000 y e a r s ago, t h e i c e age was over and i c e s t a r t e d t o melt r a p i d l y . The melting has f i n i s h e d more than 7 , 0 0 0 y e a r s ago, when t h e Jomon t r a n s g r e s s i o n was observed. During a period of 2,OOO-3,000 y e a r s , around 6 , 0 0 0 y e a r s ago, t h e g l o b a l average temperature t h a t is estimated was 2-4OC h i g h e r than a t p r e s e n t .
This range of temperature i n c r e a s e i s expected t o be i n t h e middle of t h e next century because of t h e doubling of atmospheric C 0 2 . Sea l e v e l r i s e , caused by t h i s warming, would have d i s a s t r o u s impacts on Japan. However, t h e Jomon t r a n s g r e s s i o n was n o t caused simply by a temperature rise of t h i s s i z e . When t h e i c e melted and t h e sea e x e r t e d more p r e s s u r e , t h e e a r t h c r u s t had t o rise t o recover i s o s t a s y . Since t h e e a r t h c r u s t rises slowly, a long time l a g occurs between t h e sea l e v e l rise and t h e l a n d rise, which i s t h e primary cause of t h e phenomena occurring i n t h e Jomon p e r i o d .
Climate change i n Japan and East Asia Although i t has been w e l l recognized t h a t t h e s p a c i a l r e s o l u t i o n of t h e p r e s e n t numerical models d e s c r i b i n g t h e climate system i s n o t good enough t o make r e l i a b l e p r e d i c t i o n of q u a n t i t a t i v e climatic change on a r e g i o n a l s c a l e , q u a l i t a t i v e s c e n a r i o s i n Japan and East Asia have been proposed. The MgI(Meteorologica1 Research I n s t i t u t e ) model p r e d i c t s t h a t r a i n f a l l decreases around 20-30 northern l a t i t u d e , and s o i l moisture decreases accordingly. This is i n agreement with r e s u l t s of o t h e r models. However, t h e change i n t h e amount of r a i n f a l l around Japan i s estimated t o be small, s i n c e Japan is located around t h e middle of rain-decreasing mid-latitude and r a i n -i n c r e a s i n g s u b t r o p i c a l areas. 
o p i c a l area strengthens, whereas monsoons weakens during winter. An important change is t h a t t h e nature of r a i n f a l l becomes a more t r o p i c a l one, which means t h a t f o r Japan r a i n f a l l w i l l be very unstable. I f r a i n f a l l becomes t o r r e n t i a l a s predicted by t h e models, water does not tend t o seep i n t o t h e s o i l but flow away, and n e t water s t o r a g e i n t h e s o i l decreases and w i l l l e a d t o less s o i l moisture. E f f e c t s on aRriculture i n Japan The average temperatures i n July and August g r e a t l y a f f e c t flowering, e a r i n g and ripening of Japanese paddy rice. According t o model predictions regarding t h e average temperature i n J u l y and August, t h e 25 OC i s o l i n e is expected t o move from northern Kanto P l a i n t o northern Tohoku region when COz concentration doubles. Also t h e 30 OC i s o l i n e appears i n western and southern Kyushyu and p a r t of Shikoku I s l a n d . A t a temperature over 30 ' C Japonica type of r i c e w i l l l i k e l y be a f f e c t e d by high temperature impediment.
Net p l a n t p r o d u c t i v i t y (dry weightlarealyear) w i l l i n c r e a s e by about 9% nationwide i f the n a t u r a l vegetation w i l l adapt smoothly and no changes i n p l a n t d i s e a s e s and p e s t s occur a s t h e climate changes.
Emission of greenhouse gases in Japan m
In 1985 Japan released about 236 10l2 g C of Cot, which c o n t r i b u t e s t o about 4.53 of the world t o t a l emission. Figure 1 shows t h e change of t h e emissions of COz a t d i f f e r e n t s e c t o r s of energy consumption during 1965 t o 1985. The c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o COz release from each s e c t o r i n Japan i n 1985 is depicted i n Fig. 2 , showing t h a t t h e emission from t h e i n d u s t r i a l s e c t o r i s h i g h e s t , than followed by t h e emission a t t h e e l e c t r i c u t i l i t y s e c t o r . The decreasing trend of COz emission from t h e i n d u s t r i a l s e c t o r as shown i n Fig.   1 is due t o t h e e f f e c t of "energy saving measures" i n a broad sense and t o leveling-off of the release from t h e e l e c t r i c i t y u t i l i t y s e c t o r i s mainly due t o f u e l switching from coal t o o i l and n a t u r a l gas.
Methane
Another greenhouse gas, methane, i s of considerable concern i n Japan. The n a t u r a l and anthropogenic source s t r e n g t h f o r methane of Japan has been estimated. Figure 3 i l l u s t r a t e s t h e r e s u l t of an estimation of methane release from various sources i n Japan. A s shown i n Fig. 3 , release from r i c e paddies and c a t t l e c o n t r i b u t e t o the highest percentages followed by l a n d f i l l / reclamation of s o l i d waste. Total release of methane i n t h e country i s estimated t o be about 0.98 lOl2 g CH,/yr i . e . about one 
COP control scenarios and policy options
The following equations often used to evaluate the relationship between the amount of CO, released and GNP are: 
According to these equations, it is clearly to see how much CO, emission per energy consumption (X) and energy efficiency (1) should be controlled and improved in order to reduce CO, release while keeping the GNP at a certain level. Looking back at Japan's experience after the oil crisis, the GNP was able to grow 4% annually despite the fact that the amount of carbon dioxide emission remained at the same level by the effort of energy saving as illustrated in Fig. 4 .
Short-term policy of Environmental Agency consists of efforts to cope with the global warming issues by taking the following actions:
1) Use of more efficient heat insulation and solar heating for residences.
2 ) Promotion of co-generation, fuel cells and solar PV.
3) Tree-planting in cities to reduce maximum temperature in summer.
4)
Recycling of paper and other resources.
S )
Recovery and re-use of waste heat.
6) Promotion of small combined electric heat-pump / air-conditioning appliances.
)
Introduction of electric cars. 8) More efficient public transportation and freight train systems.
The content of this paper is mostly quoted from the following publication. Environment Agency, The Government of Japan: "Impacts and Response Strategies Concerning Climate Changes", Interim Report of Sub-Groups on Impacts and Response Strategies, The Advisory Committee on Climate change, June 1989.
GREENHOUSE EFFECTS/ACTUAL S I T U A T I O N A N D STRATEGIES OF THE GDR
Hans-Jtkg Grosse Central I n s t i t u t e of Isotope and Radiation Research,Leipzig. D-0-7050 Germany.
Introduction
Up t o t h e peaceful revolution i n November 1989 i n t h e former GDR t h e s i t u a t i o n on the f i e l d of environmental p r o t e c t i o n was characterized according t o t h e statement of the old Environ-mental Minister, D r . Reichelt, before t h e "Round Table" by t h e following f a c t s : -The r e p o r t s about the environmental s i t u a t i o n of t h e former GDR had t h e highest l e v e l of s e c u r i t y a f t e r 1982. Only t h r e e copies e x i s t e d f o r t h e Prime Minister (W. Stoph), Economy Minister (S. Mittag) and t h e Security Minister (E. Mielke). -The ministry of economy had the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r t h e environmental p o l i t i c s of t h e former GDR; i n t h i s ministry t h e r e did not e x i s t a s t r a t e g y f o r t h e environmental protection. A s a r e s u l t of t h i s s i t u a t i o n : -The administration f o r environmental protection only had an a l i b i function. -Results of measurements were top s e c r e t and d i d not have any consequences f o r industry -The ministery of environment repeatedly and purposely issued f a s e values f o r -The former GDR did not develop any research i n t h e f i e l d of ecology. -Researches i n ecotoxicology, hygiene, atmosphere physics etc. d i d not have any measured and a g r i c u l t u r e . i n t e r n a t i o n a l r e p o r t s . values f o r t h e i r work.
On the o t h e r hand engaged s c i e n t i s t s of t h e former GDR have worked on t h e f i e l d of environmental p r o t e c t i o n p a r t l y without support of t h e government and t h e i r i n s t i t u t i o n s . I remember papers and discussions about the greenhouse e f f e c t of colleagues from t h e Meteorological Service of t h e former GDR, from t h e I n s t i t u t e of Energetics, and from t h e Heinrich-Hertz I n s t i t u t e . Researchers of t h e Central I n s t i t u t e of Isotope and Radiation
Research, Leipzig, have developed and p a r t l y r e a l i z e d a program f o r measuring of C0,-concentrations i n Zingst ( B a l t i c Sea) and i n Antartica (Schirmacher Oase), i n which they have determined t h e isotope r a t i o s 1 2 C / 1 3 C / 1 ' C i n CO, t o g e t information on t h e h i s t o r y of t h e C0,-concentration i n t h e a i r under d i f f e r e n t conditions (no p l a n t s and animals, no i n d u s t r i e s ) .
C02-emission/actual situation of the GDR
I n the GDR a s p e c i a l s i t u a t i o n e x i s t s contrary t o o t h e r i n d u s t r i a l s t a t e s , characterized
by the following f a c t s :
-The l i g n i t e production ( c i r c a 310 10" g / a ) i s nearly a t h i r d of t h e world production.
-The e l e c t r i c i t y production of the GDR ( t o t a l ca.ll5.000 GWh) relies almost e n t i r e l y -The average energy consumption per i n h a b i t a n t (1986: former GDR: 7.944 t per ( c a . 83%) on burning of l i g n i t e (nuclear energy ca. lo%, o t h e r s ca. 7 % ) . i n h a b i t a n t , FRG: 5.672 t per i n h a b i t a n t is i n comparison t o o t h e r i n d u s t r i a l countries very l a r g e .
The main reason of such a s i t u a t i o n i s seen above a l l i n t h e s o c i a l i s t economy p o l i t i c s of autarchy of t h e GDR a f t e r t h e construction of t h e wall i n 1961. This s i t u a t i o n has lead t o emissions of c a . 375 l o 1 , g CO,/a, c a . 5 lo1, g SO,/a, 2 , 2 10" g / a dust and ca. chemical p l a n t s , metallurgy, a g r i c u l t u r e , c a r s e t c . l a r g e e f f o r t s f o r decreasing of emissions of t o x i c compounds are necessary i n the f u t u r e . The reduction of the C0,-emission must be included i n such a c t i v i t i e s .
Basic strategy for decreasing of C02-emissions of the GDR
Considering t h e s i t u a t i o n i t was necessary t o p u l l the "ecological emergency brake" i n the former GDR. To decrease regional environmental burdens t h e new government has closed several chemical p l a n t s , reduced t h e production o r converted t h e carbon b a s i s from l i g n i t e t o p e t r o l . Simultaneously a new e n e r g e t i c a l concept has been developed, which i s based on a changing of the s t r u c t u r e of t h e industry with t h e aim t o decrease rapidly the s p e c i f i c energy consumption per inhabitant. The main a c t i v i t i e s are t h e following:
-Changing of t h e production of t h e former GDR from raw (and so material-and energy-intensive) products t o more refined products.
-Introduction of new energy-reduced technologies.
-Improvement of new energy-reduced technologies.
-Improvement of t h e e f f i c i e n c y of l i g n i t -f i r e d power s t a t i o n s , u t i l i z a t i o n of t h e waste -Import of n a t u r a l gas and p e t r o l as f u e l and as carbon b a s i s f o r chemical p l a n t s -Finishing of t h e nuclear power s t a t i o n s under construction, with improved s e c u r i t y -U t i l i z a t i o n of a l t e r n a t i v e energy sources (wind, sun, biogas, geothermal, water e t c . ) .
-New p r i c e s f o r energy, which e f f e c t more economy i n energy use.
By means of such a concept we hope t o reduce t h e l i g n i t e production from c i r c a 310 10 heat and coupled heat-power-production.
( o f t e n less expensive than new investments).
standards (e.g. : KKW-Nord 8x440 M W , KKW-Stendal 4 x 1000 M W ) .
-co, > 20%; -dust > 60%; -SO, > 85%;
New l i g n i t e mines are not necessary any more. I t w i l l enable f o r e s t a t i o n -decreasing!) and w i l l improve t h e water economy. I b e l i e v e t h a t such a concept i s a good contribution of t h e former GDR t o mitigate t h e Greenhouse e f f e c t .
THE POSITION OF TURKEY O N THE GREENHOUSE ISSUE
U. bzer The following s t u d i e s have been conducted f o r t h e purpose of improving t h e environment i n Turkey. The Economic Development I n i t i a t i v e (DPT) which preserves human h e a l t h and n a t u r a l balance has been strengthened s i n c e 1986. Cevre Kanunu (The Turkish Environmental Protection Act) came i n t o existence i n 1983. A s a r e s u l t a regulation has been put i n t o e f f e c t which is t o preserve t h e q u a l i t y of a i r i n 1986. Since 1986, r e g u l a r l y scheduled sulphur dioxide and smoke measurements have been obtained by means of t h e H,O, method i n c i t i e s whose populations exceed one hundred thousand. The biggest c i t i e s , such a s Ankara and I s t a n b u l , have y e t t o be included i n these regulatory a c t i v i t i e s . The systematic measurement of CO, i s not s t a r t e d i n Turkey y e t . The Government has not received any proposed CO, measurement p r o j e c t s y e t .
Five year development programs which determine the o b j e c t i v e s t h a t h e a l t h and education services should reach i n addition t o production, investment and energy s e c t o r s , have been c a r r i e d out by t h e Turkish Government s i n c e 1964 with t h e approval of t h e Turkish Grand National Assembly. I n t h e VIth f i v e year development program which covers t h e period between 1990 and 1994, environmental problems are discussed i n d e t a i l f o r t h e f i r s t time. In May 1990 i t become a l e g a l obligation t o t r a n s f e r o r develop r e l e v a n t technology t o reduce environmental p o l l u t i o n , when energy i s produced from f o s s i l f u e l s , o r from other resources and when t h i s energy is transformed i n t o another type of energy and transmitted and used ( 2 ) .
A s is the case i n o t h e r countries of t h e world t h e consumption of primary energy and e l e c t r i c i t y increases i n Turkey, where 55.225.000 people l i v e i n t h e Anatolian and Thrace regions t h a t cover 776.000 km'. The r a t e of increase i n population i s around 2 % . I n Table   I , t h e consumption of primary energy and gross e l e c t r i c i t y per person are presented f o r Turkey and various o t h e r countries. I n our country, which i s i n t h e process of developing a u t h o r i t i e s are aiming t o provide f o r t h e ever increasing demand f o r energy, which is the r e s u l t of i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n , by means of clean energy resources. I n Table 11 , t h e r a t e of increase i n t h e production of primary energy between t h e years 1984 and 1989 and the increase rate of t h e 1990-1994 period are given. The increased consumption of l i g n i t e , n a t u r a l gas and crude o i l has had a negative impact on t h e environment a s i t has increased t h e emission of carbon dioxide. On the o t h e r hand, t h e percentage of t h e increase i n t h e consumption of clean energy types such a s h y d r o e l e c t r i c i t y and geothermal Forest areas occupy 25.9% of Turkey's t o t a l a r e a , being 11.4% f r u i t f u l f o r e s t area and 14.5% u n f r u i t f u l f o r e s t area. To consume carbon dioxide, which causes t h e greenhouse e f f e c t , by means of photosynthesis, i n i t i a t i v e s have been s t a r t e d i n recent years t o form green l i n e s around b i g c i t i e s and new f o r e s t a r e a s . The Third week of March is celebrated a s a Tree F e s t i v a l i n Turkey. Local f o r e s t a u t h o r i t i e s give saplings t o c i t i z e n s and t o schools so t h a t they may be planted.
I n Table I11 t h e number of saplings produced t o be planted and t h e areas of f o r e s t r a t i o n i n each year between t h e period of 1982-1988 are given. The t o t a l area of f o r e s t r a t i o n was 1.198.681 ( H a ) i n 1957 and between t h e years 1958-1982 1.035.770 (Ha) area was f o r e s t r ated. I n t h e l a s t f i v e y e a r s , an area of 1.176.972 (Ha), which i s equal t o 1/3 (one-third) of t h e area i n which trees have been planted f o r 31 y e a r s , has been covered by the sapl i n g s . According t o t h e inventory d a t a of f o r e s t r a t i o n , t h e p o t e n t i a l a r e a of Turkey's f o r e s t r a t i o n is 5.412.155 h e c t a r s . To cover t h i s a r e a with t r e e s , i t w i l l be necessary t o plant trees t o cover 300.000 h e c t a r s per year ( 3 ) .
NATIONAL A N D REGIONAL RECOGNITION OF THE GREENHOUSE ISSUE A N D THE CONSEQUENCES THEREOF I N CHINA
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Introduction
For a long period, environmental attention has only focussed at the severe local and regional pollutions in China, not addresssing sufficiently to global environmental problems. In recent years the international attention on global problems and increased scientific knowledge on the greenhouse issue have caused the Chinese public and government to show much concern for this problem. A high tide of interest in the greenhouse issue is rapidly on the rise in China.
Since July 1985, The Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Academia Senica, has started the monitoring of several greenhouse gases, C02, CH,, CFC-11, CFC-12 in a remote site in the province of Ganshu ( Table 1 
COz emission in China
China has the 3rd largest energy infrastructure in the world, following the USA and the USSR. The country is also the world's largest consumer of coal ( Table 3 ) . The production output of coal passed 1 1Ol5 g C in 1989. In 1988, 76.1% of the nation's energy depended upon coal. This high level of coal consumption is not expected to change significantly in the future.
The main source of CO, emission in China is coal burning. The Blue Book gives a very rough estimate of CO, emission of whole China, 480 10" g C from coal burning and 510 10lz g C from fossil fuel burning. Recent estimates show that the total CO, emission in 1985 is 370 10" g C, which contributes to about 7.1% of the world total emission, corresponding to 0.34 ton C per caput.
Policy options for reducing COP emission
Promotion of energy efficiency and conservation Energy is used very inefficiently in this country. The overall energy utilization efficiency amounts to less than 30% (comparable to the developed countries in the 1950's). shows that this kind of deforestation contributes to about 40% of the total greenhouse effect in China.
Development of new substituted energy, such as solar, wind and hydrogen energy.
Use of high quality fuels, such as natural gas or petroleum products, yielding considerably lower levels of CO, emission.
China is planning to reduce its dependence on coal from 76% currently to 70% in 2000 and 50-60% in 2030 in order to reduce C02 emission to a large extent.
. . The CO, emissions of Brazil since 1950 for the different sources, are shown in Figure 1 . The main cause of the CO, emission increase during this period is the combustion of liquid fractions of petroleum. It can be seen that the first oil crisis, in 1973, did not affect Brazilian oil consumption, but as a consequence of the second oil crisis in 1978, the CO, emissions decreased, picking up again in 1985, as oil prices decreased.
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COZ EMISSIONS FROM BRAZIL: ASSESSMENT OF UNCERTAINTIES, NATIONAL RECOGNITION AND CONSEQUENCES THEREOF
The annual trend of CO, against the gross internal product, GIP, and the primary energy consumption can be seen in Figure 2 . wood, but the data of Figure 1 indicates that only 11% is due to solid fuel. The energy consumption ( Figure 2 ) continued to increase during the Brazilian recession of the beginning of the eighties, due to the expansion of hydroelectric services to the rural areas and to the exodus of countryside people to urban areas, increasing hydroelectric power consumption in the large cities and not contributing to the GIP. In 1970 hydroelectrical energy represented 16% of the total energy consumption of this country (ref. The low Brazilian CO, emissions from fossil fuel combustion per capita are due to: Most of the low cost hydroelectric power is already being utilized, and expansion of its use will involve high investments and high ecological costs. Production and distribution of electric power for general consumption has been a monopoly of the government in the last few years. However, because of insufficient state funds to meet the growing electricity demand of the country, combined with the recent tendency of privatization of the Brazilian society, private enterprise is allowed to produce and to sell energy for public consumption through the state controlled distribution system. As a consequence, the completion of several of the already initiated state owned hydroelectric power stations has been postponed and permission has been given for the construction of private thermoelectric stations, using coal and oil. year, the production of the three private plants being presently built will be 450 MWh.
150.
For thermoelectric operated on oil, approximately 5.4 M W h corresponds to the release of 1 ton C to the atmosphere, whereas around 23% higher carbon release is expected from the production of the same energy from coal. Circa 0.73 x 10" g C/yr will be released to the atmosphere from the three thermoelectric stations being built, if operated on oil, and 3. (dry b a s i s ) . The heat capacity of t h e bagasse (normal 50% humidity) i s 3,470 kcal/kg dry bagasse. Therefore each ton of sugar cane produces 216,875 kcal/ton of sugar cane i n t h e form of bagasse ( r e f . 6 ) . The heat capacity of ethanol i s 5,280 kcal/L. Therefore, each ton of sugar cane produces 396.000 kcal/ton of ethanol. The estimated energy spent i n t h e production and t r a n s p o r t a t i o n of sugar cane f o r a t y p i c a l s i t u a t i o n l i k e t h e one of Sao Paul0 (80 ton/ha y r ) , expressed as liters of d i e s e l (1 L = 8.400 k c a l ) ( f o r f e r t i l i z e r s , h e r b i c i d e s , s o i l preparation, harvesting and t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ) is 6.721.000 kcal/ha y r . This is equivalent t o 800 L of o i l / h a y r , o r 1 0 . 0 L o i l / t o n sugar cane produced, which equals 84,000 kcal/ton of sugar cane. When t h e m i l l is f a i r l y good designed and operated, 2/3 of t h e bagasse i s used i n the m i l l i t s e l f and l / 3 is used elsewhere. I n t h i s s i t u a t i o n , t h e e n e r g e t i c balance i s a s such ( r e f . 6 ) : With b e t t e r design and operation, around 50% reduction of t h e use of bagasse could be reached and, t h e r e f o r e , 528.875 kcal/ton sugar cane can be produced. This i s equivalent t o 63 L d i e s e l / t o n sugar cane.
However, during 1989, t h e B r a z i l i a n ethanol f u e l production was i n s u f f i c i e n t because of unfavourable c o s t , when compared t o the low world p r i c e of o i l and t o t h e more a t t r a c t i v e A t a s h o r t term, no increase i n t h e socio-economic l e v e l of t h e B r a z i l i a n population belonging t o t h e lower c l a s s is expected. However, t h e energy consumption per c a p i t a , as w e l l as t h e t o t a l consumption tend t o increase. D i s t r i b u t i o n of e l e c t r i c i t y i s being expanded t o r u r a l a r e a s , where ancient a g r i c u l t u r a l techniques are being replaced on a l a r g e s c a l e by modern mechanized techniques. During t h e l a s t two decades, t h e r e has been a s i g n i f i c a n t t r a n s f e r of population from r u r a l u n e l e c t r i f i e d areas t o c i t i e s , which increases t h e energy consumption per person. On a t o t a l b a s i s , during t h e l a s t 20 years, the country experienced a rapid i n d u s t r i a l and populational growth. The i n d u s t r i a l expansion followed t h e i n c r e a s e i n GIP (Figure 2 ) . The population growth reached a peak of 2.9% per year during t h e s i x t i e s and seventies ( r e f . 8 ) . Figure 4 shows t h e curves of b i r t h and m o r t a l i t y rates of t h e B r a z i l i a n population. Until 1870 both rates were high, and population i n c r e a s e was mainly due t o immigration, which declined a f t e r 1930. During the end of t h e XIXth century, mortality s t a r t e d t o reduce, due t o improvements i n b a s i c s a n i t a r y conditions. This reduction was even higher a f t e r 1940, with t h e introduction of sulphamides and a n t i b i o t i c s , and t h e introduction of DDT and o t h e r p e s t i c i d e s which reduced t h e i n s e c t transmited i l l n e s s e s , such as malaria. The decrease of death rate r a t h e r than i n c r e a s e of b i r t h rate was responsible f o r t h e highest rates of population growth i n B r a z i l . After 1970, t h e b i r t h rate began t o decrease r a p i d l y i n a l l regions and s o c i a l c l a s s e s of t h e country. The t o t a l f e r t i l i t y rate (number of c h i l d r e n per 50 year old woman) was reduced t o 19% from 1980 t o 1984, which leads t o a p r e d i c t i o n of a t o t a l reduction of 47% from 1980 t o 1990. This implies an annual growth of 2.4 million people t o the present population of 150 million ( r e f . 8 ) . The decrease of B r a z i l i a n population f e r t i l i t y i s not a r e s u l t of governmental a c t i o n , but r a t h e r of t h e p r i v a t e medical or individual i n t i a t i v e t o make use of the modern s e r v i c e s , i n f r a s t r u c t u r e and new technologies of b i r t h c o n t r o l ( r e f . 8 ) . According t o tendencies of t h e curves ( Figure 4 ) and o t h e r more recent d a t a , t h e present rate of population growth should be 1.8%, with projections f o r reduction t o 1.4% by the year 2000 and s t a b i l i z a t i o n a t 0.9% by 2020. The last census of B r a z i l took place i n 1981 and t h e next one w i l l be i n 1991. However, t h e Brazilian I n s t i t u t e of Geography and S t a t i s t i c s , IBGE, f e a r s t h a t higher f e r t i l i t y rates w i l l be encountered, contrary t o former expectations. These expectations are based on preliminary d a t a from p r e f e c t u r e s of municipalities i n r u r a l a r e a s ( r e f . 9 ) .
Estimates of B r a z i l i a n ' s n e t CO, emissions from t r o p i c a l d e f o r e s t a t i o n vary broadly, mainly because of u n c e r t a n t i e s on t h e C uptake from recovering f o r e s t s , grasslands and
